
Dear Richard, duohef! 9/24/91 
Early this morning I sahed off something of which I was réminded in reviewdngdny 

Memphis notes. In part it may duplicate what I wrote years agoe In major part it can't. 
I finished the 7 1/2 pages about six then got up to go out to get the Yundaty paper, as I 
did remembering a little touch I'd forgotten. When I got up from my chair I realized that 
+ had some pressure, not much but some, at the lower end of the plastic artery in my left 
thigh. No change in the position of the “ED support stocking made any difference, I got the 
paper and skimmed most of it, sitting as Dr. egal told me, with my legs horizontal, moving around a bit from time to time, and gradually I began to feel that the leg and thigh were 
swollen. So, at a little after 8 I sat most of the time until now, five hours later, with 
it é@levated. There is no local doctor of whom I know who can tell me anything, inclduing 
our family doctor, so, because this made me very uneasy, I took a valium and by trying to 
get my mind off of this concern, maybe thet can make a difference. at least in my une 
easiness. When Zi1 took her usual “Yunday morning hot soagle when she sleeps in the tub for 
an hour or more I phoned our friend Jerry uehnight, tne local history professor,.he came , 
and I told him of some of the preparations we had made for possible future needs and then 
I went into the exculpatory evidarce of which I'd told you only a litle. 4e has a few more 
of the details now. I also explained to him that I'm trying to arrange for cgpies of rele~ 
vant records, even some that will dusplicate what I've already copied, to be at one point 
in the event they are to be used by others. 

[his is pgrbably nothing to be really concerned about. “hile it has been some time, 
such things have happened in the past. The difference now is that my heart is not as 
strong and I am much weaker. 

. 
So you can understand why I say what i do about the local doctors, ec. when there 

wade a real emergency and I phoned the family physician after hours, his calls were being 
taken by a doctor who was and is a stranger to me.Wken I described to him how the leg and 
thigh were he told me there was no local specialist and that if I went to the local hos- 

pital I'd be luncky if all that happened would be that I'd lose the leg and thigh. “y ¥ 
the time I got to Georgetown in an ambulance and, fortunately Yr. “ufnagel had not yet left, 
there re.lly was an emergency and the next morning his assistant told me they'd not expected 
me to surviwe because they hdd expected my heart to quit. Dr. H. is the one to whom br. ¥ 
Segal referred me. 

I was not able to concentrate on the paper so I decided not to try to correct what 
I dashed off early this morning and that is why I write. also hoping that it and the valium 
and a drink of that great Scotch you sent will help me relax. Even with this recoohtection 
of the past. lp which I add, knowing of your morning walks, don & stop them. I was older 
and mine were more difficult, walking up the mountain, but they told me <nka that plus the (1 DING physical life I'd led earlier while leading a basically sedentary life, are what developed 
a strong heart, stronger than they'd expected at my age.



tn going over these Memphis notds I was reminded of what I was well aware of Aut 

was not in mind, that the I'3I was party to both a violation of Ray's rights by the Tenn. 
ye and bese Tie LY Loy 

authorities fas: participated in it. I may not have noted all such FBI fecords I saw and 

what I was able to force thei @ disgorge may well not be all the FBI has, bat I'd say 
that there must be 10 at least, including omafter the local judge ordered that Ray's mail 

not be read, that it might only be skimmed tO ascertain whether he was scheming to es— 

cape. That would have been, given the conditions of his confinement, an absolute inpossibil- 

ity anyway. 

They continued to intercept and xerox all hs mail but when they told the FBI and 
Memphis told HQ, HQ instructed Memphis to accept no more xeroxes but to be sure to et 

and report the contents of all the communications. 

It seems to me that this in itself ought be enough to get “ay a trial, to get the 

guilty plea thrown out. I was well aware of the bAolation of his rights when + made the 

crack about a father-son criminal-law practise but I did not fra these de tad Le in mind. 
The reason I decided to write what 1 did this morning was to make you ani of it 

and to get some of it down in the ovent“téeaa fot included in what I weote 15 years aoe 

I am heginning t@ feel a bit less uneasy and concerned and if I continue this way 

I will read and correct it, probably missing more than i usually miss, and send <x ite 

iy pur;ose, of course, is to indicate more of the potential I see in this booke 

ichnight is, by the way, one of my executors and I've told him that I'd written you 

afout the possibulity that if I cannot compiete the book Yavid might want to. If it comes 

to that, busy as he is the is the most conscientious of professors and perhaps the most 

loved one on that campus), I'm Sire he'll help. 

while we were chatting I discussed wh&t I've porposed about Olive Sone/Garrison 

with him adding a few more stories that had him laughing. His non-porées professional 

opinion is mine, that the hook at, hae a real potential and create the most natural 

and sensational promotion without, cost or ar ale merely from its contents and Stone's 

prominence. So, if you see no more thav you njiidicated, which would seem to mean that you 

have no real interest in it, please let me inow so + can explore a couple of options. I 

would not write it myself, my first choice as a writer may not be interested, and I've 

pee arrange to get in touch with the second. I'li phone the first tomorrow. 

It is Jeryy who sugested Helen Wilson as the assistant. He told me that she had 

gone to see him to tell him how much she is enjoying it. Several times berore leaving she 

has remained briefly to chat and she told me that she enjoys them and learns fron them. 

She alsqtold me that she is finding what she is doing to be a valuable educational ex- 

perience. In the past I've tried to locate journalism and prelaw students to help, withou§% 

success but two who were friends have gongon to fine careers. Do not exaggerate my importance 

in thieir successes. Joth were bright and able. But 1 think that as so many older men who



spent time with me when I was young were so igportant to me and my understanding, i nay 

have been of some value to them. One who was in hih school when he started spending most 

oi his summers here, through college and with visits for a week or more at a time when 

in law:school, was after two years clerking for uw federal appeals court judge in the 

Sth district and a year with a major law firm, hired by Lucas films as assistant general 
counsel and in a couple of years was general counsel. another has gone on to be a successful 

investibative reporter now working mostly for PBS, has won hono:'s for his work, and has done 

sone fine exposé writing. 

So I feel good that Helen finds what she is doing, besides helping her meet her 

bills, also is a valuable educational experience. 

If Id thought in advance to ask Lil, knowing that we were yoing to the oriental 

restaurant w you enjoyed, I'd have invited her. I think she'd have enjoyed it and she is 

working very well and deserves a treat. Which is also a way of showing appreciation. 

Fhis reminds me, as I explained to Yerry. I think the most important thing I can 
now do is try to make all possible records available. If I don't later use them, and I'm 
not suggesting that I feel like I won't but thas either way they should be at one point - 

who can take time to go through some 60,000 pages and who has the knowledge to select 

them 760 that is what I've have her elneentiente on doing. She yesterday, before she let't, 

got the volumes from which she is to make copies tomorrow all collected, I think to finish 

those I lagged from Hy I've already asked her when she returns to locate the Memphis notes 

I made, make copies, and give them to me to mark yp Up and then go over to designate what 

should be copied. 

It islikely that I've ulready nade copies of most for subj:ct filing but I think 

incurring the extra cost is a good precaution. 

I know, for example, that 1 have a file about an inch or more thick on the violatihs 

of Ray's right by the FBI. But I want to take no chances that I overlooked making a _, 

or that I could not because the machine was broken. 

Le seg



Constitution.l rights (discovery) 

Although Ray was charged with the most costly crime in our history, his unsuc- 

aaa cessful effort to be tried for it was a civil, not a criminal whnteodir e Cou rules 

differ for the two kinds of proceedings Unlike criminal trial, in a civil case Hkh sides 

a permitted to obtain evidence from the other. The process is called f "discovery." 

Ray was permitted two days for his discovery prior to the evidentiary hearing of 

- With Fensterwald on vacation in Lurope and Livingstone 
  

for all practical purposes a non~parti.ci pata and there was no choice - “im Lesar, who 

then had never taken a case before a jury, and I exercised discovery on e 

There were few dirty tricks My peaneailtiien, technically the State of Tennessee 

and the defednant in the civil case, did not vull to obstructe use Haynes, 

the asststant state attorney general second in charge in this case, got alleged phone 

calls that losted as long as a half hour when we were examining the nbne cartons of 

case "evidnece" the clerk of the court, "tBubba" Blackwell had, and each 

time he was called to the phone in another room we had to just sit and wait for his 

return. When we wanted to examine and get copies of ofr ot the “ing autopsy photographs 

for use bY an expert witness, Haywes refused, 

That John @arlisle, Dostroct attorney General Stanton's chief investigator, as he had been 

(reba had in his files, 

This Great Lt 
and -inis insisted that we take the matter to Judge MacRaes~te kept us waiting ourside the 

judge'd office until we learned that he was hearing anogher case. We then went to that 

courtroom. MacRae interrupted the case he was hearing and then, ton Haynes's false 

rapaedentcatiion that we were trying to get and disclose pictures of "human nakedness" 

Daw 
the judge in his So) omonic RGM denied us copies of the pictures. 

This "human nakedness" consisted of a picture of thé fatal wound in the face and 4c 

neck and one of the middle of the back which showed where what remained of the bullet was 

a Slight bulge under the skin, quite visible. (At 

  

iy 

*hese kinds of improper intrusions into the short title 7 we Oo 6Xam ine a 

o ee * ° 2 2 > 

examine a great volume-of records were such-a-severe—linitation—that-in—the_public



(inen Henry Haile, Haynes's superior, got to temphis he told the judge with great 

and expressive indignation that 1 had treated Carlisle so "ugly" he was in the hospital 

with a heart attack that he inferred £ hud caused.I aaw Varlisle at wazk work a week later. 

"Shortest heart attack on v/ord, John?" I asked hin. 

“arthritis in the chest. Had it before, " he grumbled! through a bor-r broad smile. ) 

 



2A 

This was to demonstrate that Foreman had not really 
]} anf 

prepared the readily—available 
f MAA A, b¢ 

defense and-thus-was been ineffective of counsel, thus denying Ray his rights.



When Stanton finally saw us he showed us a file cabinet next to his desk, said the 

records were in there, and then refused us any of it. There just was nothing We, could do 

about it, fither. 

These kinds of improper insrusions into the very short time we had for tiszoyxxyx 

examination of a great volume of records impose so severe a limitation on us that when we 

got to the public defender's office, the only place I vecall that we were not stonewalled, 

we were reduced to talking a quick look at a double-space list of the # file titles taking 

up less than a page and telligg him which ones wey-gx wanted copies of. We did get them. 

We "discovered" on a “hursday and fa ney and returned to Washington after seeing 

a few people who could have helped and didn't on Saturday. ig ee ee ‘to return farx 

khex to Memphis for the preliminaries to the evidentiary hearings, whieh began 

and lasted two weeks. 

ft fell to Jim and me to stem make the preliminary decisions on how to proceed and 

to veal fit te We decided that Jim would handle all the legal aspects and I would 

prepare for presentation of the factual, the evidence. 

Onenof the YA legal bases o7 tiap/domand for what is technically a "new" trial 

when “ay had not had any trial at all was that he had had the ineffective assistance of 

counsel. How does one prove this about the then most. Pianos and most successful criminal 

aawyer in the country, and one of the most unscrupulous, Percy Foreman? 

I decided tant the only way to do it was to try the case on the ‘aiuged evidence 

alleged azainst Ray, ignoring all the irrelevant c scrimshaw of his travels after the 

crime and other such matters that actually nite up most of what the "voire fire" or in 

this instance the «ta statementnof fact to which Ray was confessing in entering his 

clearly coerced plea of guilty and to stick to the crime izsl itself. 27 

Sitting where I now sit to type this, ae the same Hermes portable I then L used, 
; shy (most of Whom dhtin > 
£ made up a list of the witurdewitnesses we would subposnay + had located earlier, and 

thew re euitles the records we Whiscovered". [Se vermatise ¢ heey het y ech Pibpy fe 

in the sheriff's office, where we encountered less obstruction than 4n—any—ether



For Ray to escape, unarmed he had to overpower two armed guards, then get through 
tier 

two locked steel doors to get into the corridor, from which he had at least one and probahly 
oa 

two ware ET ocena steel doors toxet past. He had a similar problem and similar barriers 

to get to the first floor, where there were more locked steel doors and additional armed 

an (he 
guardse. Zt would hav@ required a company of commandos to break into tne, jail, past all A 

awed Shere /tivhung lm got (ele haar 
that security to spring Ray, then face the same obstaldes in)léavingl Obviously, there 

was no possibility of gnything life this, but the Yepartment in Washington and the local 

authorities connived ie aaneeanaiedinia this fiction as essential to Ray's "security." 

  

tha} there was no conspiracy although the FBI had charged him in Birmingham with 

conspiring with a brother — to go deer hunting in Wisconsin$



Bully Te (dyel) —babaded fp tee, 
( . from any other official, Captian Smith let us have what we anos FOF nd Jim 

and I took turns looking at what he produced. I've forgotten what I was exalining when 

a/vyn 
Yim tapped me on the skewld and handed me a neat loose-leaf notebook with a hard cored, 

index tabs and | a table on contents identifying its contents. “his was the Yepartment of 

nyel wre 
Justice. s san for Shelby Vounty on how it should "protect" Kay while in custody. 

an entire cell block was selected for what as of the time of the heuring was still 
il 

i 
known as the Ray eeti. He alone, with two guards, was to be in the entire cell block. And 

to 'protect" him, when only the rea had access to him, steel,plates were placed over 

the barred windows so for nine (ehek) months he never knew when it was day or when it was 

3A oe ocr 
night. £&¢ consisted also of éntalling microphones connected to a tape recorde 

A 

closed-circuit TV cameras the mountings for) which were still in place in ‘gra. fhe? a 
Ute oh de patil bm b Aadlargesd wine wtend, Ch eg U9 bie why A; 
“int his private life ght was : reported but of course we couldgnot confirm that 

o laa tb. — Thy Oak spy (dd Om 
the sheriff ee friends intax to watch ga ay use the toilet.4-inte-ce@en his conferences 

_ with his lawyers Austthur Hanes confirmed that they'd lie on the floor wa wa and whisper to 
Andueg Then ind Thare ha Gr yw ThAae ani yewr_ewts 

ca er he hope of not being overneand. A Could i in any way "defend" Kay from those 
ele 

who did not exist, who Tat to harm him, was never exept explaine and tt could not ‘bes f} 
WP a ime po Wp oper of an bring Mifh ing tAda~ G 

(Prior to the he: iving I had interviewed two men at Brushy Mien tain, the state's 

maximun-security prison, and both toid me that they had seen microphones, after Kay was 
_— 

no longer there- n the toilets tanks» At “Brushy Mountain two different wardens told me 

© each blact-prismer i 
that fearing black prisoners might kill Kay, he had personally read all theif mail and not 

a single one of them believed that Ray was guilty. In Memphis outeide officialdom I did 

not meet a singbe ae who, believed Ray was guilty, and I actuat/ taped an interview with 

Ja wi Wing FO taotify f big GH « tri ele He uvuld MMe 

one of he guard whe-fad spent those nine months in that tank with Ray and Was willing to 

wh / LLCAME 
teStify f:ithat he believed Ray not been- the assassinatien and—that—he was not the 

kind of man who was capable of it.) 
“t Ge € dyvty ye 

This (Bptebook was the most exciting evidence we got from the sheriff because it 

was spevific in dirvctin the systematic violation of Ray's most important constitutional 

right,of confidentiality in his communications with his lawyers. 

)Get and use verbatim from pre-1996 Ray ‘iles)



4a 

The next evening when I returned to my room a bottle of Chivas Regal was conspicuously 

where I would see ite The next day i b and he smiled. 

ted "wh BAY 

 



Together with other things [ had lezrned in the course of my investigation I 

believed that we had a solid case of and should argue that tay was in fact untriable and 

had to be turned free bécause of the irremediable violation of his Constitutional rights. 

Jim agree but Fensterwald didn't when we conferged Y dane the weekendbef ore 
  

leaving for—the-ev Washington for ‘lemphis for the evidentiary hehrings However, Fenster- 

wald's then law partner. Bill Ohlhausen, not only agreed- he offered to and he did prepare 

what we @ would fi file in court on this. 

Yniy Fensterwald 2 never filed it or argued its contents. Lawyers often have reasons 

for what they do and do not do that are not clear to non-lawyers. In this matter, I be- 
Locef Cwwdlel Prue 

lieve SEE 8 SVE NEO LORS talked him out of it. 

Once during the hearing I did catch Hivingstone up to so ething like that, the 

abandonment of some of the case we had decided to a 

ine was the only motel room not filled with lawyers' papers so it was used as 

out conference room. One evening I returned to it and Livingstone was giving Fensterwald 

his arguement for dropping part ofthe Case 

"Do that and I'l] tell Ray," I said in anger.   Then + realized that large and powerful Job “ivingstone always carried, it was 

said in other cases even into the courtroom, a powerful revolver he did not even have to 

stop to reload. He had loaded cylinders -he-could_cplace with which he could replace any 

he emptied of fits bullets. However, 1 had inisted that he place it in my closet when he 

entered my room, he always did, and at that moment when he faced furned a very angry 

red he was not armed} 4A J 

. Ynited States Senate 
(Once before, when the Department of Bastion had borrowed me from the-Benate for 

which I was then a committee editor, my room was used as the conference room. That was fre 

inthe 1958 "Bloofly Harlan" conspir:cy case. The government had charged more than sixty 

cor coal-mining corporations, thei association and their deputized gun thugs with tHe 

bloody murders and other violence to prevent union organizatione The year before there 

had been more murders in that Southeastern Kentucky county with a population of about 

50,000 than there had been in the entire State of New York and almost all of them were 

™m 

toon anbushe )



det 
— 

Judge MacRea was x6 so clearly determined not to open that can of WOYS » not to 

a& fry permit a trial when he i seen that there was no case against Ray at all with’ the evidence 

we had presented that had survived odes examination and was established fact, I doubt 

  

a ee . 
that had we presented axmasexefx the case we had of the i#6 irremediable c—vai violation 

of Ray's right it would have made any difference ; but it well could have on appeal to the 

Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals or, if nececessary, to the Supreme Court of that ae: 
pole 

Jim Lesar had, and I've OT baad how he got it, one of the interceptions lg 
“fe WH §- 

cemmunteations with * rercy Foreman. Ah told me about it. He had all that time to 

do little but sit and think and wonder whether the sun or the moon was out or if neither 

was, and he had finally, pze pretty much figured out what had actaully ha»pened when 

Wwvhgua~ (dading 0 aged Meet on wrtng ne, ee 
Foreman had @ut it inside a newspaper he was carrying discarded 

Cid vt by fle vharf . A 
that-newspaper 8 guard had seized it, i HacRae aie that, — \ 

King was wile a. from file and use) He told me he had handed it, to Foreman, that 

  

        Canale, under lig | ena, had fo t he said was all inter 
WAY AK Me, he hig " ithe pay fda Lulu nsw pee, kisah We 

ne eu Fin VOUP e 

wt a a oy lye tdo 
It was years before I was to learn how big a lie this-wast 

       
arthur Hanes, at Ray's insistence, had complained to Judge Battle that Ray's 

communications were being intercepted, Battle then ruled that his communications could 

only be skimmed, to ae ascertain wh whether he was conniving to escape, an absolute 

nr Efe 
impossibility, of course, and they were not to be copied (Get from file and use) 

But in C.4.75-1996 I got proof ¢hat from the FBI that in open violation of thés 4 hy he shin the fue Mile fo Lanede ofc peh nk gabe Lift 
order all Ray's communica/ions were xeroxed i 

en ee) a 

After Batbie's-erder FBIHQ lerned of Battle's order it still insisted on the FBI 
That But w irderet 

pertiaipatiing in and benefitting from violat§jon of—the-court's ordermlt-¢eld its Yenphis 

office to continue to report the contents but to no longer accept copies. (Get from Pevent 

copying and use and cite) 

St is not now possible for me to glo over all those many thousands of FBI records 

so many of which are poor xeroxes of the poorest copies to ascertain how many instances



wt den eleaed, wach ol acét He alt, Bak 
of this—there—are—but in vé reviewing the hasty notes I made as I read those refords when 

they were d4 d -- and a large number of them were and remain withheld = I found that 

I had noted instunces. They are in the FBIHQ's"main case" file or its HURKIN files, 

44-38861-, Serials (list) 

Befeet” 
Jimmy Ray, being the kind of paranoidal person he is, contributed to his own less 

at the evidentiary hearing because of his ignorance of the law when he believed hinself to 

be a pretty good "jailhouse lawyer." As he'd once told me, he gave the lawyers only what 

information he thought they needed. Ny caution about the foolhardiness of this was wasted. 

The United States Marshals in Nemphis could not have been more impartial, fairer 

or more careful in their handling and treatment of Jimmy. Their suite on the top floor 

——_—_—_— 

corner of the federal building had two cells at the enide end of their offices. There was 

4 conference room “ab P past these teo cells. Every day of the hearing they had Jimmy there 

Mh Cert dat, 
ear y so I could confer with hehe th and ‘gh matter how late onte—the-night we'd worked I was 

hun back fe (he pout | 
there to see if Jimmy had eatin g on = (ene aig Sa. and of tho ny! session, the 

prorluced un Zr ard 
able. They_did this-again the morning after the end of the 

lui-ad 
hearing, before he was returned to the State Penitentiary in which he we. then confined, 

  

  

in Nashville. Phen, and not until then - after the hearing was over - in the course of 

comversation Jimmy mentioned that the very night kexwasxdebiveradxintoxkhexsux 

the State of +ennessee ey a into the c¥stodyaxixkhuxx of Shelby VYounty for 
kept feel 1 

tis hearing the sheriff had grabbed’ all the many pate papers he had brought with hin 

the Di 

  

tae on 
to be able to use in his own deTonde -gnd—then covered this by demajnding "discovery" on 

those papers} 

Jimmy had and could have had papers he wrote ewt while a prisoner or only what had 

und Comared _ 
been sent to him, all of which was examinedVby his captors. 

Whether or not we could have made any use of this may be a question today but then 

it would have been a major scandal and enbarrsssnent for all officialdom, inléuding the 

judge himself.



Jerry tay was no less stupide 

ite stayed at the albert Oick Motel, as Fensterwal « d, “esar and i-also did. Once 

when after lunch we were walking back to the federal building for the afternoon hearing, 

Fensterwald with Jerry, Yim and I behind them, + overheard Jerry's argument for refusing 

aw Fintan hommlbd.. 
to leave towng-t Walked up to them and gathered that Jerry also was loaded with his own 

records and and all that Jimny had written of hn wha YW Vide lear done after each request 

f Ji that he do wl cr kk boa te Saiyan grt ihn Soe 4 EA rom Jimay e do whatever askec 
nase ; cin hoe hp. he roid @ CALE GB “Wha S 

Ge eee Sa aad tg Wd Dee Jaded mag flare A ost. Le Ain ing Mein, 

Ba inh For some reason, because of all the time we had spent together, all 

taped on cassettes, perhaps becuuse like his 

) fn. (httn. 
brother Yohn and his sister Yoo ge Pepper, foey appreciated what 1 had’ done and respected 

  

the correspondence, his 

me for having done ity Jerry listened to me twhen + cursed him of out. Not that he could 

not, as he'd often boasted, have beaten me up with ease. 

Of 
"Now listen, you stupid i ot RK, hine "Do you want to guarantee 

> 

that Jimny will spend the rest of his life in jail? You get the hell op’t of town in- 

mediately and don't leave a scrap if paper behind." 2 thenxoxdeyedxhimxnstxtaxrau 

told him that if Henry I ile a ' he had all those papers with him he'd be able to get 

2, 

access to them ond adder Giscovery and would use them against Jimmy, I 7Yrdered hin to 

not to hur 

smile, in case we were being A flllowed or watched, to saunter, back to the motel, to 

show no sign of concern, to ava showing qny indication of the need for speed as he 

checked out and drove out of thown, “and then to stay off the major highways as he 

drove back to Chicago, fare gen +1 dp |rn AfteHy 

He did and that was one potential disaster avoided. 

as the disclosure that all Jimmy's papers had been seized as soon as he got to 

the Shelby voutky dse jail equid have made a difference iV se outcome of the hearing, 

I~ameertain—that slacRae w t+ have been able to. ‘ignore, ranw fing he @ould be reversed 

on appear, a xerei-—ec xeroxing and ot of Estes bution of all Ray's communications with his 

| Ya wn Ct 
layersfin violation of Judge Battle's order ——e 7. \ 

  

 



he ali, with An ho 

Department's—own FbI, evennineluding-the caution to ite “emphis office not to gmkxuxg 

be in a position to get caught with copies of these interceptions, fould have made an 

enormous scandal, Gould have caused a major outcry of protest, and could have led to the 

judicial determination that Ray had to be freed and was not subject to any trial, so fross 

and deliberate was the violation of mciful rights and of Judge Battle's specific order. 
pevepeorepul run gf auf 

Theryoould not have been a more dokd berake ox more complete denial of Ray's 

rights, which are <he rights of all Amwricans, by the county, by the state and by the 

federal govermnet which, grotesquely,classified this as a "civil rights" v& case!


